2017 COUNTRYSIDE COOPERATIVE $500 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

Becca Adank (Terry and Beth Adank) – Cochrane-Fountain City High School
Grace Anderson (Byron Anderson) – Spring Valley High School
William Berger (William “Bill” and Kristen Berger) – Durand High School
Eva Doornink (Todd Doornink) – Baldwin-Woodville High School
Abigail George (Douglas and Patty George) – Mondovi High School
Alyssa Herman (Charles Herman) – Whitehall Memorial High School
Cole Jakupciak (Patti and Paul Jakupciak) – Amery High School
Dylan Klindworth (Duane and Deanna Klindworth) – Augusta High School
Allen Kobernick (Barry and Penny Kobernick) – Clear Lake High School
Ashley Manske (Connie and Kempton Manske) – Clayton High School
Kayla Martinson (Brian and Traci Martinson) – Augusta High School
Rebecca Moll (Brian and Katie Moll) – Glenwood City High School
Jacob Molls (Robert “Bob” and Angela “Angie” Molls) – Clayton High School
Greta Monson (Anthony and Tamara Monson) – Eleva-Strum High School
Ben Nestingen (Paul and Lisa Nestingen) – Blair Taylor High School
Emily Pickerign (Jeff and Liz Pickerign) – Elmwood High School
Jacqueline Prissel (Randy and Janet Prissel) – Durand High School
Kirsten Rinholen (Roger and Julie Rinholen) – Durand High School
Brett Tomlinson (Troy and Debra Tomlinson) – Durand High School
Joshua Wiemer (John and Kay Wiemer) – Arcadia High School